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FORM 7 

 

MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT 

 

Name of Listed Issuer: HAVN Life Sciences Inc. (the “Issuer”)  
 

Trading Symbol: HAVN  
 

Number of Outstanding Listed Securities:  152,808,695 (as at April 30, 2022)  
 

Date: May 4, 2022  

 
This Monthly Progress Report must be posted before the opening of trading on the fifth trading day of each month.  

This report is not intended to replace the Issuer’s obligation to separately report material information forthwith upon 

the information becoming known to management or to post the forms required by Exchange Policies. If material 

information became known and was reported during the preceding month to which this report relates, this report 

should refer to the material information, the news release date and the posting date on the Exchange website. 

 

This report is intended to keep investors and the market informed of the Issuer’s ongoing business and management 

activities that occurred during the preceding month. Do not discuss goals or future plans unless they have crystallized 

to the point that they are "material information" as defined in the Policies. The discussion in this report must be factual, 

balanced and non-promotional. 

 

General Instructions 

 

(a) Prepare this Monthly Progress Report using the format set out below.  The sequence of questions must not 

be altered nor should questions be omitted or left unanswered. The answers to the items must be in narrative 

form.  State when the answer to any item is negative or not applicable to the Issuer. The title to each item 

must precede the answer. 

 

(b) The term “Issuer” includes the Issuer and any of its subsidiaries. 

 

(c) Terms used and not defined in this form are defined or interpreted in Policy 1 – Interpretation and General 

Provisions. 

 

Report on Business 
 

1. Provide a general overview and discussion of the development of the Issuer’s business and 

operations over the previous month. Where the Issuer was inactive disclose this fact.  
 

The Issuer is a biotechnology company pursuing standardized extraction of psychedelic compounds 

for the creation of APIs, the development of natural health products, and innovative therapies to 

support brain health and cognitive function. Through its research division, HAVN Labs, the Issuer 

has developed an end-to-end supply chain of standardized, naturally derived psychedelic 

compounds for research that will define the future of modern medicine. With its new line of natural 

health products, the Issuer offers a full range of high-quality mushroom and plant extracts that 

help boost immune function, reduce inflammation, and support a healthy lifestyle.  
 

Global Outbreak of COVID-19 Disclosure: The actual and threatened spread of the virus globally 

has had a material adverse effect on the regional economies in which the Issuer operates and could 

continue to result in negative impacts on the stock market, including trading prices of the Issuer’s 

shares, and the ability to raise capital and could impact the Issuer’s operations. 
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During the month of April 2022, the Issuer actively continued general and corporate operations. 
 

2. Provide a general overview and discussion of the activities of management.  

  

During the month of April 2022, management continued to support and control the Issuer’s business 

activities and develop the Issuer’s business. 

 

On April 1, 2022, the Issuer filed its Condensed Interim Consolidated Financial Statements and 

Management’s Discussion and Analysis for the six month period ended January 31, 2022 (the 

“Financial Report”). 

 

On April 1, 2022, the Issuer announced by way of news release it has expanded its supply 

partnership with Mycotopia Therapies Inc., adding a second supply agreement that covers 

functional mushrooms, HAVN Life’s recently launched natural health products, as well as white 

label products (the “Expanded Supply Agreement”). 

 

Under the existing agreement, HAVN Life will supply naturally-derived psilocybin compounds to 

Mycotopia, helping to build a distribution channel to U.S.-based universities, researchers and 

companies, in accordance with federal laws and local protocols. The Expanded Supply Agreement 

will allow HAVN Life the opportunity to supply Mycotopia Therapies with functional mushrooms, 

as well as the white label supply and distribution of HAVN’s line of natural OTC health products 

currently being registered with the Jamaican Ministry of Health (“MOH”). Jamaica’s MOH is the 

pre-eminent Government organization whose mandate is “to ensure the provision of quality health 

services and to promote healthy lifestyles and environmental practices.” The MOH, together with 

its Regional Health Authorities, Agencies and related organizations make up the public health 

system and are responsible for health care delivery across the island. 

 

“We are delighted to grow our partnership with Mycotopia through the Expanded Supply 

Agreement,” says HAVN Life CEO, Tim Moore. “We welcome the opportunity to see our products 

reach a broader market and look forward to working with Ben and his team in their development 

of plant-derived, therapeutic treatment options that address global mental healthcare needs,” he 

adds. 

 

"Mushrooms are the second highest growing natural health supplement and are underserved in the 

market,” says Ben Kaplan, CEO of Mycotopia Therapies. “This Expanded Supply Agreement 

supports our ambitious product development and R&D milestones by offering a potential 

alternative to synthetic derived psilocybin at a fraction of the cost. With HAVN supplying 

Mycotopia Therapies with functional mushrooms, it helps address potential supply chain issues and 

enables Mycotopia to get to the distribution and revenue generation phase of our business plan, as 

we join forces with Ei.Ventures and form PSLY.com," he concludes. 

 

On April 13, 2022, the Issuer announced by way of news release the launch of its second line of 

natural health products—the Brain Evolve Series. The four new SKUs—Brain Evolve AM, Brain 

Evolve PM Flavoured, Brain Evolve PM Unflavoured and Brain Evolve Anti-Aging—are now 
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available for purchase on yourHAVNlife.com, shipping across Canada and the U.S. The full line 

will also be available on Amazon and at GNC locations across Canada in late spring. 

 

HAVN Life’s Brain Evolve Series includes a range of natural ingredients that are known to support 

trauma recovery and counteract the effects of brain degeneration. Each formulation is designed to 

support inflammation reduction and restorative sleep, and promote increased energy and memory. 

 

Created and patented by HAVN Life’s Director of Education, Matthew Bennett, the Brain Evolve 

Series formulations were designed to address symptoms of concussion and traumatic brain injury, 

as well as support cognitive health. As an athletic therapist with expertise in concussion 

management, Mr. Bennett understood that the symptoms of concussion and trauma—poor sleep, 

fatigue and lack of clarity—are caused primarily by inflammation. With his goal to reduce 

inflammation in the brain and body for his clients, Bennett was able to find success in addressing 

symptoms of concussion and traumatic brain injury, inspiring his journey into the nutraceutical 

industry. Throughout his career as an athletic therapist, Matthew Bennett has helped various sports 

professionals to recover from trauma and brain injuries and the success of his programs led him to 

design the Brain Evolve Series – meant for anyone looking to support, recover and protect their 

cognitive health. The Brain Evolve formulations have been used by performance nutritionists and 

individual players across the NHL®, NFL®, NBA® and AHL® as part of their player brain health 

recovery regimens. 

 

The Future of Brain Health Support and Trauma Recovery 

 

The effects of trauma can last for several days, weeks, or months, taking a toll on day-to-day living 

and activities. Symptoms can range from headache, dizziness, brain fog and nausea to disruption 

in eating, sleeping and elimination habits. Scientific research has shown that there is currently 

limited effective pharmaceutical treatment for traumatic injury, and has pointed to a larger picture 

of what occurs in the body following brain injury—most notably the changes in nutrient levels 

within the brain and body. 

 

The Brain Evolve Series is formulated with natural ingredients that are known to support recovery, 

help cognitive function and promote restorative sleep: 

 

• Brain Evolve AM: This patented blend of antioxidants supports cognitive health 

maintenance and brain function, while giving you more energy and greater focus 

during the day. (CAD $89.99 + tax ) 

 

• Brain Evolve PM (Flavoured and Unflavoured): These formulations contain 16 

natural ingredients, including amino acids, Melatonin, and Curcumin, known to work 

synergistically to: 

 

o Reduce inflammation 

o Increase energy and flow of nutrients to the brain to encourage healing 

o Regulate hormones that contribute to restorative sleep so the body can heal 
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o Meant to be taken before bed, the flavoured formulation features the refreshing 

taste of tropical fruit. (CAD $89.99 + tax) 

 

• Brain Evolve Anti-Aging: This formulation assists with issues related to brain aging, 

like neurodegeneration and cognitive impairment, using key ingredients:  Curcumin: 

reduces inflammation  Melatonin: helps with sleep  Astaxanthin: known to reduce 

eye inflammation  Creatine: ergogenic agent for recovery after activity (CAD $89.99+ 

tax) 

 

“With the launch of the Brain Evolve Series, HAVN Life demonstrates its commitment to 

helping communities thrive, bringing high-quality and science-based nutraceuticals to market 

over the past 12 months,” says Tim Moore, CEO of HAVN Life. “With multiple distribution 

and supply partnerships in place in Canada, the U.S. and Australia, our goal is to consolidate 

our retail presence globally, as a go-to purveyor of the best available products that support brain 

health and cognitive function. We are very excited about the healing potential of this new 

product line,” he adds. 

 

"I'm very excited to launch the Brain Evolve series with HAVN Life," says HAVN Life 

Director of Education, Matthew Bennett. "My goal in creating these formulations was to 

support people with concerns around sleep, brain injury, brain wellness and prevention of 

neurodegeneration, as well as anyone looking to optimize their overall cognitive health. By 

joining the HAVN Life team, I'm happy to see the products I created reach a wider audience, 

helping families and communities to thrive," he adds. 

 

In addition to the Brain Evolve Series, HAVN Life launched a full line of vegan and non-GMO 

natural health products in June 2021. Thoughtfully formulated with adaptogens and 

antioxidants to support brain health, these natural compounds are proven to support memory, 

focus, energy, and overall cognitive function. The product line includes Rhodiola Relief, Mind 

Mushroom, Chaga Immunity, Reishi Recharge, Bacopa Brain, Lion’s Mane and Cordyceps 

Perform and is available through yourhavnlife, Amazon and at select natural health store 

locations across Alberta and British Columbia. 

 

The above noted Financial Report and news releases can be viewed under the Issuer’s profile on 

SEDAR (www.sedar.com).  The above noted news releases can be viewed on the Issuer’s 

Disclosure Page on the Canadian Securities Exchange’s website. 

 

3. Describe and provide details of any new products or services developed or offered. For 

resource companies, provide details of new drilling, exploration or production programs and 

acquisitions of any new properties and attach any mineral or oil and gas or other reports 

required under Ontario securities law. 

 

During the month of April 2022, the Issuer launched its second line of natural health products—the 

Brain Evolve Series. The four new health products are Brain Evolve AM, Brain Evolve PM 

Flavoured, Brain Evolve PM Unflavoured and Brain Evolve Anti-Aging.  

 

See Item #2 for further details. 

http://www.sedar.com/
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4. Describe and provide details of any products or services that were discontinued. For resource 

companies, provide details of any drilling, exploration or production programs that have 

been amended or abandoned.  

 

None to report during the month of April 2022. 

 

5. Describe any new business relationships entered into between the Issuer, the Issuer’s affiliates 

or third parties including contracts to supply products or services, joint venture agreements 

and licensing agreements, etc. State whether the relationship is with a Related Person of the 

Issuer and provide details of the relationship.    

 

None to report during the month of April 2022, however the Issuer expanded its supply partnership 

with Mycotopia Therapies Inc.  

 

See Item #2 for further details. 

 

6. Describe the expiry or termination of any contracts or agreements between the Issuer, the 

Issuer’s affiliates or third parties or cancellation of any financing arrangements that have 

been previously announced.  

 

None to report during the month of April 2022. 

 

7. Describe any acquisitions by the Issuer or dispositions of the Issuer’s assets that occurred 

during the preceding month. Provide details of the nature of the assets acquired or disposed 

of and provide details of the consideration paid or payable together with a schedule of 

payments if applicable, and of any valuation. State how the consideration was determined 

and whether the acquisition was from or the disposition was to a Related Person of the Issuer 

and provide details of the relationship. 

 

None to report during the month of April 2022. 

 

8. Describe the acquisition of new customers or loss of customers.  

 

None to report during the month of April 2022. 

 

9. Describe any new developments or effects on intangible products such as brand names, 

circulation lists, copyrights, franchises, licenses, patents, software, subscription lists and 

trademarks.  

 

None to report during the month of April 2022. 

 

10. Report on any employee hirings, terminations, or lay-offs with details of anticipated length 

of lay-offs.  

 

None to report during the month of April 2022. 

 

11. Report on any labour disputes and resolutions of those disputes if applicable.  

 

None to report during the month of April 2022. 
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12. Describe and provide details of legal proceedings to which the Issuer became a party, 

including the name of the court or agency, the date instituted, the principal parties to the 

proceedings, the nature of the claim, the amount claimed, if any, if the proceedings are being 

contested, and the present status of the proceedings.  

 

None to report during the month of April 2022. 

 

13. Provide details of any indebtedness incurred or repaid by the Issuer together with the terms 

of such indebtedness.  

 

None to report during the month of April 2022. 

 

14. Provide details of any securities issued and options or warrants granted.  

 

Security Number Issued Details of Issuance Use of Proceeds (1) 

No Securities Were Issued During the Month of April 2022. 

 

15. Provide details of any loans to or by Related Persons.  

 

None to report during the month of April 2022. 

 

16. Provide details of any changes in directors, officers, or committee members. 

 

None to report during the month of April 2022. 

 

17. Discuss any trends which are likely to impact the Issuer including trends in the Issuer’s 

market(s) or political/regulatory trends.  

 

The trends and risks which are likely to impact the Issuer are detailed in the Issuer’s Management’s 

Discussion and Analysis dated March 30, 2022 (the “MD&A”), under the heading “Risk Factors”, 

the Issuer’s Annual Information Form dated September 21, 2021 (the “AIF”), under the heading 

“Risk Factors”, and the Issuer’s Form 2A - Listing Statement dated September 1, 2020 (the “Listing 

Statement”), under the heading “Item 17. Risk Factors”. The MD&A, AIF and Listing Statement 

can be viewed under the Issuer’s profile on SEDAR (www.sedar.com). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK. 

 

 

 

  

http://www.sedar.com/
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Certificate of Compliance 

 

The undersigned hereby certifies that: 

 

1. The undersigned is a director and/or senior officer of the Issuer and has been duly authorized by a 

resolution of the board of directors of the Issuer to sign this Certificate of Compliance. 

 

2. As of the date hereof there is no material information concerning the Issuer which has not been 

publicly disclosed. 

 

3. The undersigned hereby certifies to the Exchange that the Issuer is in compliance with the 

requirements of applicable securities legislation (as such term is defined in National Instrument 14-

101) and all Exchange Requirements (as defined in CNSX Policy 1). 

 

4. All of the information in this Form 7 Monthly Progress Report is true. 

 

 

Dated  May 4, 2022 

 

 Gordon Clissold  

Name of Director or Senior Officer 

 

 /s/ Gordon Clissold  

Signature 

 

Chief Financial Officer  

Official Capacity 

 

 

Issuer Details 

Name of Issuer 

HAVN Life Sciences Inc. 

For Month End 

 

April 2022 

Date of Report 

YYYY / MM / DD 

2022   /   05  /   04 

Issuer Address 

Suite 2200, 885 West Georgia Street 

Vancouver, British Columbia, V6C 3E8 

Issuer Fax No. 

 

N/A 

Issuer Telephone No. 

 

604-687-7130 

Contact Name 

Gordon Clissold 

Contact Position 

Chief Financial Officer 

Contact Telephone No. 

604-358-2268 

Contact Email Address 

ir@havnlife.com 

Web Site Address 

https://havnlife.com 

 

mailto:ir@havnlife.com
https://havnlife.com/
https://havnlife.com/

